Daryl Eugene "Gene" Billman
December 5, 1931 - June 19, 2018

Daryl Eugene Billman passed away peacefully on June 19th, 2018 at Whatcom Hospice
House just one month after the passing of his beloved wife, Nyla. Gene was born on
December 5th, 1931 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
Gene met his future wife Nyla through his school friend Allen who was Nyla’s brother.
Gene was stationed at Keesler Air Force Base in 1951 and once he was settled, he sent
for Nyla to join him by train and they were married once she arrived. They moved back to
Whatcom County after having their daughter Gena and made their home in Ferndale.
Gene worked as a draftsman in Steel Fabrication and was known by friends as “Gene the
Machine”. In his spare time, he enjoyed participating in different activities with his family.
He was a member of the Whatcom Railroad Association model railroading club for many
years and enjoyed sharing that hobby with his grandson Mitchell. He also both played and
coached roller hockey during the years his daughter Gena was a figure skater. Gene had
an incredible dry wit, keen intellect and gentle nature. Family pets (dogs in particular)
always had a special affinity for “Papa” and they were instantly drawn to him. At nearly
every family gathering, Gene could be found with a dog curled in his lap.
He was predeceased by his wife Nyla on May 20th, 2018 just three days before their 67th
wedding anniversary. Gene is survived by his daughter Gena (Art) Longstreth, grandson
Mitchell Longstreth, and granddaughter Stephanie Longstreth as well as Nyla’s extended
family. Gene’s family would like to express their gratitude to Whatcom Hospice House for
their compassionate care and, as such, memorials in memory of Gene may be made to
them. Please share your memories of Gene with his family at
www.westfordfuneralhome.com.

Cemetery
Enterprise Cemetery
7041 Vista Drive
Ferndale, WA, 98248

Comments

“

Gena, my heartfelt sympathies on the loss of Nyla and Gene. In the early 1970's, I
was a young high school kid who enjoyed model railroading with Gene at WRA, and
he was always someone I looked up to. This was probably because he had great
modeling skill, but also because he accepted myself, along with some other younger
folks, as fellow modelers, and he didn't carry any baggage about how young we
were, or inexperienced. It makes total sense that Gene would also share his skill and
enthusiasm in modelling with his grandchildren.
To a young person, Gene's welcoming and openness meant the world to me. He was
truly a friend and a really nice guy who was ALWAYS full of an encouraging word. He
and his lovely wife Nyla were obviously best friends. It was always a treat to see
them both.
I must relate a little story about a moment at one of the WRA open houses that Gene
and Nyla attended. In the middle of the model railroad's small town scene stood an
HO scale theatre. We all liked to spice up the scenes with wry humor, which your dad
had in abundance. So on the marquee of the theatre in HO-sized letters, we had
placed the feature show as 'Nelda the Nudist', and placed a LONG line of HO scale
people winding around the corner to get in to see the show. We all got a laugh from
it, but when I was pointing it out to your mom, I somehow inserted her name,
describing the show as 'Nyla the Nudist' !!!
I was mortified.
Gene, Nyla and everyone else in earshot absolutly laughed themselves to tears.
I will remember 'Billman Locomotive Works', in your garage in Ferndale, forever.
My sincerest sympathies at their passings and my best wishes to your family.
Roy Gelder
Geneva, Illinois
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